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she was, for she would have bees
worJa~-,*a woman** JBIble^Jpu which
wholly unnerved, had she seen her
the gentler sex fc1fc he «**}**§ IrV all
cousin, as with a gesture of impatience,
W&
BY MARY ROWENA COTTER.
W B AT THE CHUBCH IS DOING IW THIS
like one eager to east aside a trouble- FATBKR P A B A Q W S K.BMTKX SJR8<??$*
AND OTBCBK CONTINENTS.
some burden, she threw back the long
.S£.fx#fSi
*m*;mi
'if^'thV
*Ob$sfiaa<
<
?#.
CHAPTER VII.
shining locks which she herself had so
ih* Bible, « i o [Continued Iron last week.]
often wished to possess, and submitted An .Admlxuple J?MMntatton on tk* As** ligjoa if founded m
Many Item* of General Interest That Will
x
i»iw*l
degrad^tJ6n
*nd
sijberdinattott ^'ajflfefsMft* *«*** »»a
be Appreciated ttjr Our Readers.
Her spirits sank when the portress them to the scissors. When next she
JrafeoTBeltglMi a n d R t i w o n .
wew*
niftde
k-.necessity,***
TJben^he
informed her that Miss Grey could saw her the novice's white veil covered
says,-^Aff
however,
**»
*eAS«fMb*
the fair, bead of her who would no
The irremovable rectors and con- not see her that day.
(Se«a»ICotreinondeoc«olCA.THOi,jc JOURNALI I ^ M i r a .theoribtha* Jhft,raoe, hast, ,Ther*^ hat hmsc i
"When can I see her," asked Vir- longer be known as Alexia Grey.
Vt^m^tHA^O,
suitors of the Archdiocese of Santa Fe
The
beautiful
and
touching
cereFather Pardow'st Lenten, sermons to*m|herformof M%>mt ( t y %
have, it is said, selected the Right ginia in a tone bordering on im-mony was over now, and in the are one o f the greatest contributions story of thefaHhs^juyti}, w*catt *t* fa* ptomm^mbim
oneiate the «na*e, emancipate^he^foM*i««io«iBB»te#
Rev. Bishop Bourgarde of Arizona, patience.
The portress left her in the pleasant parlor, the cousins were fondly of modern yearstoCatholic(literature. jHjatand reconstruct a m ^ ^ u W a l V e « t S ^ t I » a i b i K & a
as their choice to succeed Archbishop
little parlor while she went to consult locked in each others embrace. Though all have been good, the one religion for the nineteenth century and J M t t f f i f f S S S ? "
Chapelle.
the Reverend Mother, and Virginia One bathed in tears while only a look delivered-on the 18th on "Beugiotf th«a escape all the perplexities of the J |Lja J ^ e ^ JTx
It is stated that Rev. J. J. Harty, in the meantime, closely scanned, first of sympathy disturbed the tranqility and Reason," was far and away the Jewishnjiytbologyaaofno, more irajpor* „j8 w AnriflNA 1 flflft ^ X S L i j
ft
of St. Louis, Mo., is the unanimous the room, then the grounds as seen of the other's face. Alexia,or rather best. The admirable presentation of
choice of the bishops of the St. Louis from the window; then, remembering Sister Agnes, (for this was the name the subject as a compact, irresistible
Province for the vacant See of Con- the smiling countenance and winning she had received) was the first to and irrefutable statement, has rarely
Tije country is doomed whose wo- w ^ b s o o j r ? i a l i y t ^ n T ^ 4
tordia, Kan., and is also the first manner of the sister who had just de- speak,"Virginia,"she said "please do been equalled by the ablest reaper*
choice of the priests of that diocese.
parted, she thought that perhaps the not weep I am so very happy. I t of the world, ancient or modern, most j $ g ^ | | ' t h a t i a ^
Albany* who a n spartas
Father Pardow said in part?
The New Orleans Catholic Winter convent might be a happier place than grieves, me to see you sad."
not'he stt|^resiied;at-.iAv
"Our
separated
Protestant
breth"I
cannot
help
it,"
said
the
young
School was a gratifying success this she had believed. On her return the
Fo^;naleii»%er§ ; ir* vary -Mr 4$$m afford us a pleasast i W _.
ren
maintain
that
the
Catholic
church
woman,*'
when
I
know
that
you
are
this year, and its permanency is now sister told her that the reception of
lc*a» tonsenw&o wilt*Joj^|pa* 'mm** sUyinUrtirb^atiftUel^
added
doctrines
to
the
.teaching
of
lost
to
me
forever."
assured. The average attendance at ] novices was to take place at the conton's wild and unwowstOy theories,
"No, no, dear cousin," said the Christ, and that therefore it cannot be - Irishmen and thftir de*»&daoU in •jiijbllaiiij." :« -•:.; *•
the lectures was 700. Very often vent chapel at 8 o'clock the following
Odd Ftdlows' Hall was not large morning, and invited her to attend, young novice, "you are still as dear to the true church. Th^yquot^form* An5eri» f illJHI gjaf: ift,|ae# ffamt Monday, Anril i 1 * '"I**-enough to contain those desiring ad- promising that at the close of the me as when we were girla together.** stance, the date ofthe council that de- this oenteooial year of tbasr gallant ef- dsl*j*t*s will ssssmr.
quart*™ ( 8 t « w i x
"How oan you say so," said Vir- creed the real presence of Christ under
mission.
ceremony she might see her cousin
fort i to free •» The Enwrald $$#* this hour, a&i M
*»«,i>>
the
appearance
of
bread
and
wine;
ginia,
"after
leaving
us
as
yon
did?*
*
One of the most notable causes for who was one of the candidates.
from
the
brutal
ruloof
England,
that)
Oatbsdralonhs
"As children we can remain to- they quote the date of the council that
beatification to appear shortly before
What was meant by the "reception
tioit flladlieB
decreed
the
Immaculate
Conception
gether,"
said
Alexia,
''but
when
we
the Congregation of Rites is that of of the novices" Virginia did aot
Abbe Jean Jacques Olier, the foundei know, but, not caring to express her grow to womanhood it is but natural and the infallibility of the £ope>t O f %tm Mm' -5J« . ^ i r l b 'Jftpwr,** w r a p -. •••• of Saint Sulpice. The ponens of this ignorance, she thanked the portess for us to leave the home and friends cwiree,for people who do not think, who the report of ^ e R^itlarar (j^sraL
cause is Cardinal Vincent Vannutelli, and went to find a hotel. Of oneof our childhood and follow onr vari- are aot critical, and who bare not the, shows that the cssh depoaiu and bal< taeels&tjfctd
And Virginia you the dote to investigate the. facts, these]
and the postulator is Father Hertxog, thing she felt certain, and that was ours calling.
should
be
contented
in having so good dates especially if given with a Latin, .anoei In, the joint s t w t bnok are 53
procurator of S t Sulpice.
that the ceremony of the morrow was
Wsith,
a husband without wishing for thefoot-note, seems to settle the matter,
:
It was a rare compliment which the to remove her cousin farther from her.
company of one whose place is else- once for all. But we live ID a critioai ^nje«i4it.illwtt «^^/||tii^iW^^ •
leading Protestants of Staunton, Va., The appointed hour found her
age, and we emphatically call for ': The railway e*min« were theiai$where."
l
paid to father Gaston Payne wnen again at the convent, but this time it
' 'I cannot feel that your place is proof. Even a Latin foot-note does e«t«ver known, snd this is an almost Inmtadtatalv afW
they requested him to publish and was more with a feeling that she had
uofailing indioation. of prospsxons
here," said Mrs. Hurley sadly, and— uot settle everything.
circulate a discourse on "Christianity come to bid her cousin farewell than
times,. Another faet rnuat be taken whars th« eetm
she paused as if almost ashamed of
The definition of an article of faith intosooountif the numoar of itttBtiand Citizenship," which be bad de-to take her home. This feeling was
to ©JftJer W lltt
her efforts to awaken regret in the is not the creating of the belief} H is
livered before them. The request is deepened as she followed the same
bosom of her cousin, she continued,! only the tabulating, the fonnuUvting,
more significant when it is remem- sister she had met the afternoon before
hsifsf* tibia
"your place is at home, as the wife of the codifying of i t How often <Jo«
bered that Father Payne's address through the Jong halls to the chapel
Andrew Hurley, who loves you more a similar thing happen with Mffard to
where she was given a seat near the
was frankly Catholic throughout.
than life itself."
the constitution of the United States ?
_tik-m4"r.:
The month of April is dedicated to altar.
,«Aawarx> MtmsBa v*u>.
" N o , Virginia," said Alexia, Matters will hsve been decided for
the Passion of the Saviour, and this
On any other occasion Virginia Hurplease do not speak thus, for as much years,aooording to seine article of the
year its first week ohanchee to be ley would have taken her seat immeAdi*patchft>omlx«don t&swss*
as I esteem him at * friend, our mar- cowtatutfon understood io a osrtain
Holy Week, wherein the sufferings of diately, but something in the devotion
•
U
t « that Mrs. 3 ) ^ T n d o r P » » 3 ;
f%^4>riage would have brought a life of tin-way. A day oomes when some man
the Redeemer are vividly recalled in of those around her, and the sanctity
daogbtar
of
th«
oakbtaM
Amsrioaa
calls
in
question
the
reoeited
iritirpre'
happiness to us both which you would
the churches. The great feast of the that seemed to fill the very atmosphere,
tstion. The caw is referred to thenaval offiosr-B«R* Ad«kal C5*rlst
not wishtosee."
month will, of course, be Easter Sun- impelled her to fall upon her knees,
tH'rft*.!* i <v^
'* Impossible," said her cousin, Suprenie court, and a f ^ carelnl Study Stewart,' .and motbar of tha^h^s' sk*tf<
day, which comes on the 10th. Other and with bowed head she remained in
the decision oomes: •Tbisis the mean"when be loved her so devotedly."
notable April feasts are St. Vincent this position until recalled to herself!
"When my heart was here, as i t ing o f the oonntatution*' Will any seFerrer's, 5; the Seven Dolors, 9; 8 t by the sweet strains of the organ, and
has been for many months before I rious man say the Supieme court
Benedict Joseph Labre's, 16; 8t. the nuns singing the beautiful hymn of
entered, I could never have returned created this article o^th*^oa»titatik»T burns «hs reo^rsd ths day prstio**
Anselm's, 21; St. George's 23; 8 t the brides of Christ. Light footsteps
his affections, so Virginia, it it far It is itrajage indeed, that man who by the igniting of her' «k*lun|; waiia
Mark's, 25; 8 t Paul of the Cross', drew near, and turning toward the
& better as it is for I am very happy. write books apparently with the view shews* sitting btfors arlra.
28, and 8t. Catherine of Siena's, 30. center aisle Bhe saw a little girl in
of
infracting,
should
not
take
the
I know that he will get over it and—"
Archbishops Ryan and Gross, with white bearing a crucifix, others carryHere the conversation, which had pains to learn the meantag of word*. dor Stewart, marr»d CfearissHsarr ihsiaalt
Bishops Donahue, Hark ins, Richter, ing the habits of the order, and lastly
been anything but pleasant to the All students of church history know
Gallagher, McDonnell, Giorieux and six young ladies in bridal robes of
- ffewa»| ^irn«lL long
young novice, was interrupted by the that it was only at the council of t&^&utim
0'Gorman will keep anniversaries of white satin. Their wavey hair hung
Brituh
home
rule
l«*der in ths Briatfa MatdaaLa**)*
entrance of one of the sisters, and al- Nicaea, A . D. 825, that the church
their consecrations during the month. loose, and their heads were covered
though Virginia remained until late declared the oUvimtyof Christ to b#
Bishop Clancy of the Irish diocese by long white veils, and wreaths of
in the afternoon, Alexia, fearing the an article of faith. Will any one say After his death she remainod for sonis
of Elphin, who was over here on a orange blossoms.
subject might be resumed, kept some that the church began to believe in timeunder the iraprssaion that h« still
brief visit last fall, kept the third anSlowly down the aisle the procession of her companions near her.
the divinity of her founderonly in the
niversary of his consecration on Thurs- moved and knelt at the altar railing
fourth
century? Howdoserionljin^ her daughter, Mils Anca Parn^],who
When Virginia was ready to go she
day of last week, he having been to offer their pure hearts to their
argue,becau»e a decree WM formulated
whispered
to
her
cousin
and
said,
"I
mitred March 24,1895. Dr. Clancy, Creator. Virginia's eyes filled with
in the twelfth century concerning the Charles Stewart - Parnall assuaed the
it appears, has entered enthusiastically tears as they rested upon one beloved almost forgot to tell you that Andrew
real presence of Christ in. the sacrainto the centenary celebration of '98, figure, and never, she thought, had found your pearl prayer beads in the
ment oftransubfltantiation, that then
carriage
on
the
night
of
my
wedding,
and he is especially wishful that Irish- her dear Alexia looked so lovely as
only the church began to believe it?
and
he
wished
me
to
ask
if
you
would
Americans should revisit Ireland in in her bridal robes. She could hardly
The same is to be said about'the Im«
like
him
to
send
them
to
you,
or
will
as large numbers as possible this year. withhold a sigh when she remembered
maculate Conception and. the infitlU*
you
let
him
keep
them
as
a
little
reHe proposes holding especial services her husband's brother, and thought
Witty
of the-Fopf ^ 66djry% Is »*&
in his cathedral in commemoration of how happy be would have been to membrance.
creating*
.•^ftV;TObptiaV'ror' reason
Alexia had atfirstgreatly lamented
the centenary, and has extended a lead this fair bride to the altar. Often
eays emphatically that there should thjs effect* of Whio^ she na*#f « j ' *
cordial invitation to all who can at- since her cousin left home had shethe loss of her rosary which she
Wm4m0!ik^
Last May sn » r i
be only one Tefcurch of Christ, be* recovered.
thought
she
had
dropped
in
the
yard,
tend them.
thought, how, on the evening of her for the last time she remembered of cause truth is one faith, one' baptism, signed by the Lord I f avor of B o
Not the least interesting among own marriage, Alexia bad said that having i t was when Andrew had come one lord, says the Bible* How and other- influential mends of
recent Papal audiences was the oneshe too hoped soon to wear the bridal upon her hiding place the night of the is it, then, that we have so late Ohwlos Stewatt Pamell, was kR
accorded to the Knights of St. John robes, and in her mind she had cbided wedding. But her plain black beads many conflicting sects ¥ A l l seem sued m London m befcilfof donations
of Jerusalem—the Knights of Malta. her for this falsehood, but she under- were of more value to her now than & to deftro unity, but mere can be no to a fund to assist her and other needy
The grand master of the order is, to stood it all now.
chaplet o f pearls. Something inspired unity unless we accept in full Christ's members of the family by freeing the
give him his full title, His Highness
When the candidates arose from her to let him have them, so after a j charter of the church, giving it power Pa'rnell estates a t Ayondajfe from debt
the Most Eminent Prince Ceschi a their knees Mrs. Hurley took her seat, little pause she asked. "Does he to teach, as he taught, until the end and other obligations;' *
Santa-Croce, grand master also de and during the impressive ceremony wish them?"
To the end she was the devoted
of time,'*
jure of the Order of the Holy Sepul- remained like one spell-bound, only
"Yes," said Virginia, *= lie said he The last <^f this series of sermons
cre, and although but a layman has her features changing as she watched would prize them very highly if he
all the dignities and powers of a car- every movement, listening attentively might be allowed to keep them; but was delivered on the 26th, and they which her favorite son was the most mmm
should be printed and distributed celebrated exponent
t:
dinal ; he is in fact a lay Cardinal. to each word spoken by the bishop and would return them if you wished."
everywhere
both
toCatholics
and
He has in the administration of the the young women. Now a half smile . "Lethim keep them," said Alexia
threadays
r»l«i>„
order [a council of five assistants. was visible as she gazed with admira- and in her heart she recommended Protestants.
to and dUri
Prof, Mfirucchi, who has been so
Although the order has lost its purely tion upon her cousin, then, must I him to the Queen "of die most Holy
nestiogt
On Thursday morning, March 24th,
military connection, its work is notsay, something like a frown rested Rosary, begging her to protect him successful stt explorer of the crypts
o«:Urred
the desih <^ Mrc Mary A ^
confined to "the piping times of upon her brow when she remembered and give him every happiness for time and destroyed palaces of Rome, has
Sharpe,
.wife
of J&Sott Sharpe, lit hoc
jttsrmade
»
self
a1i?overy
i&tabe
catapeace," but goes into the jaws of Andrew Hurley, and the sacrifice her and eternity.
•':'.''•
homo
in
Waterloo,
aged 88 yearai i«am^ie
comb*
of
St.
Sebastian.
Some
mutideath, disease and famine and upon cousin was making; but it soon gave
'*Thank you Alexia, for him,Mjaid lated fragments of marble induced Besides her husr^d she if survived l a W
the battlefield. It has lost much of place to an expression ot sadness.
her cousin.
} him to believe that he had before him by two sons, John E . Sharpe ofRochits martial aspect, but some day—
Now the bridal train turned to leave
Virginia's tears flowed afresh as
•'A A u
t. . *» .
.thepl^offtbttiiofCnrist, ^flaking ester and Charles of Waterloo, and. s > t k ^ _
who knows—?—we may have the the chapel, to cast aside forever-their v
four daughters, Mrs. Louis Ottnod of
order taking its old place again in the bright worldly robes, and be vested she said good bye; but Alexia pre*) * n a t he had rotmd] together with an
Lyons,
Mrs. Bavid Glendenning of
tended farewell
to heedkiss,
themtelling
not, gave
discovered «f tibetitnei
world of civilization, with its ancient in their new garb of sacrifice. Vir- loving
C-?rsient
heirherHciUpkNbtyr
how
Saginaw,
Mich-i Mrs, Beiihaa Anpossessions, rights and territories.
ginia's admiration deepened when her much she had enjoyed her visit and Prof. Murucchi has reconstrttcted a drus of Melvin, Mich., and Edith Jo". #tation>*)
bust. He says it cannot be the^buet of
cousin faced her, then their .eyes asking her to come often to see her.
Sharpe of Boche«t«r. • The berpaved
Perched on the Very Pinnacle
meeting for the first time, in one brief
"No Alexia," said the woman who any Roman of that period; as none of family have the sincere eympathvof
Of excellence, Meng & Shafer hats glance, each seemed to read the in-could not hide her feelings, " l e a n them wore a beard or the flowing curls a host of friends in thejoes of one who
are at the top for quality, style, and nermost soul of the other. On thenever come here to see you again, but of which he found the. marble ronre* was alovmg wife and d^yotedmother.
durability. Stiff and soft hats are of face of one still lingered a look of in- will try to remember yon as the {dear- sentativej One of the most ifiu*- She will be missed not only by her
&3
equal merit We show latest produc- expressible sadness while in her heart est companion of my girlhood days." trious scholars of the age, DeRoesi, to larailybnt alw tyf HfaJ/Mfa o t and
whom the fragments were shown, con- [Jfcsieudstowhem she was agay^ieady
[To be ctratf nued.J
tions in both for Easter. Call and ex* was a feeling much like that Alexia
firmed
the opinion of MaraceM. 'The to lend a helping hand. Bfer faneral,
had
experienced,
more
than
two
years
amine. Will be pleased to show yon.
dateof
thebnst is believed to beabont which was largely attended,'wa*'held
before,
when
the
felt
that
Robert
HurAn Easter souvenir with every purOnr Harding shoes are too well
the
end
o f the first or in the early from her 1*1% home Sunday afternoon,
ley
was
stealing
away
her
cousin.
chase.
MENG & SHAFER.
known t o require description. Our
yeara^ef tiy^second century. »
But Alexia's countenance now beamed prices cannot be equaled*
the E«v.. 0. IT, Iteynolds offioiatinfr
' The allowing individual interpreta- The floral ofi^riiigs were. b ^ t i f o l
FACTORY SHOE-STOKE,
g^You are not taking a chance or de- with a bright heavenly light which
«on ©f ffi«BJfato,Jfrfiting to %' %&
207 State street.
pending on good luck when you buy greatly contrasted with her cousin's
timatewnclusion. There are about
your shoes at the Factory Shoe Store, face and told that all was peace and
'C(^.diffeir^t"
constructions made by
tranquility within.
When yott are in need of job
297 State street.
men, and now the women are taking
Virginia watched them out of sight ng o f any description, kindly
:
ei '.S!f$\0,
with a strong inclination to follow, but your order at the CATHOLIC JOTJBJUL apart Mrs. ElUabeth Cady Stanton
Subscribe for Tax JOVBITAL.
'—for that is the eorreel
it was better that she remained where office, 324JEast Main street

THE TWO COUSINS.
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